Working Dogs for Conservation is the world’s leading conservation detection dog
organization. They are pioneers in using dogs’ extraordinary sense of smell to further
conservation and aid in the fight against wildlife trafficking. To save wildlife, they first start by
saving dogs, as many of their conservation detection dogs are rescued from shelters. For most
of their history, WD4C have used dogs’ exceptional abilities to find where and how cryptic, rare,
or threatened species live. They are now putting the dogs to work finding and eliminating threats
to these species. During their work monitoring Lions in Zambia, WD4C saw the victims of
poaching firsthand and knew their dogs could help.
The focus of the the work was wire snares that have become an epidemic throughout Africa.
Snares are extremely inhumane killing devices. The noose slips across the animal’s body part
or neck and tightens, causing the animal to be trapped. An animal can be snared anywhere on
its body, depending on the animal’s movement when it encounters the snare, and at any height.
For many animals this means a long and painful death. With the assistance of WD4C not only
were the dogs able to find the snares but they were 25% more successful than human
searchers. In addition having dogs search for them left rangers with the ability to remain vigilant
in protecting the large carnivores.
The dogs have since been trained to find guns, gunpowder and ammunition in addition to animal
parts. Their success is helping wildlife authorities find wildlife products, confiscate weapons and
arrest poachers which in turn has a significant impact on keeping protected areas for wildlife
safe. To keep African wildlife products from being trafficked around the world, WD4C are
currently placing conservation detection dogs with customs agents in Vietnam, Malawi,
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Cambodia, and the United States.
Read more about the work done by WD4C here: https://wd4c.org/poachingtrafficking.html

